
We would like to highlight few points which  Maharishi Bhramananda Yogi believes are essential for good organization 
and values. As we know that any organization is a set of great personalities and perceptions. If this is not 
propagated or implanted to all layers of employees, achieving the mission will be more difficult. 

Great organizations are well aware of changing the perception of an employee towards the mission is more effective 
and productive.

Here, Maharishi helps to ease the communication and cooperation of employees on both directions. 

Respected CEO/HR/Department Head/Leaders,

Benefits:
*	Having more patience to listen, discuss and decide
*	Re establish Individual values and respect
*	Able to manage stress
*	Communicate with compassion
*	More openness in communication
*	Maintains more work ethics
*	More productive by being more transparent with Management.

Program includes:
*	Awareness process
*	Out of box thinking process
*	Meditation and simple yoga
*	Ethics and success
*	Managing emotional imbalance
*	Tips to maintain physical and mental health.
*	Q  and A session

This session will be conducted either four hours of two sessions or eight hours. For best results of this program,
we recommend you to have six months to one year followup session,  we will be glad to arrange a meeting with 
Maharishi if you wish to explore more.
Financial aspects will be discussed and decided according to the volume and plans.

Hungarian Humanitarian award winner 2013 for his excellent service in serving food for homeless people.
Doctor of Alternative medicine in Naturopathy
Certified coach for Essential oils from American Association of drugless practitioners.
Ex employee of Citibank (IT risk manager for Europe, served ten years)
Founder of Siddhah Yoga and meditation.
Established in ten countries including, United states, Bahrain, Hungary, France, Belgium, Slovakia, Russia, 
Ukraine, Romania and India.
Living abroad for eighteen years, currently based in Budapest Hungary.
Author “Thirty Golden rules of the Enlightened” 

About Maharishi Bhramananda Yogi

www.mabhrama.org

3C program (Corporate Communication and Cooperativeness.)

Email: srisrihu@gmail.com
Phone:  0036 70 258 7919




